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What a mystery is this, that Christianity should have done so little good in the world! Can any account of this be given?
Can any reasons be assigned for it? Does it not seem that one reason it has done so little good is this, -- because it is s
o little known? Certainly it can do no good where it is not known. But it is not known at this day to the far greater part the
inhabitants of the earth. In the last century, our ingenious and laborious countryman, Mr. Brerewood, travelled over great
part of the known world on purpose to inquire, so far as was possible, what proportion the Christians bear to the Heathe
ns and Mahometans. And, according to his computation, (probably the most accurate which has yet been made) I suppo
se mankind to be divided into thirty parts, nineteen parts of these are still open Heathens, having no more knowledge of
Christianity than the beasts that perish. And we may add to these the numerous nations which have been discovered in t
he present century. Add to these such as profess the Mahometan religion, and utterly scorn Christianity; and twenty-five
parts out of thirty of mankind are not so much as nominally Christians. So then five parts of mankind out of six are totally
ignorant of Christianity. It is, therefore, no wonder that five in six of mankind, perhaps nine in ten, have no advantage fro
m it.
But why is it that so little advantage is derived from it to the Christian world? Are Christians any better than other men? A
re they better than Mahometans or Heathens? To say the truth, it is well if they are not worse; worse than either Mahom
etans or Heathens. In many respects they are abundantly worse; but then they are not properly Christians. The generalit
y of these, though they hear the Christian name, do not know what Christianity is. They no more understand it than they
do Greek or Hebrew; therefore they can be no better for it. What do the Christians, so called, of the Eastern Church, dis
persed throughout the Turkish dominions, know of genuine Christianity? Those of the Morea, of Circassia, Mongrelia, G
eorgia? Are they not the very dregs of mankind? And have we reason to think that those of the Southern Church, those i
nhabiting Abyssinia, have any more conception than they, of "worshipping God in spirit and in truth?" Look we nearer ho
me. See the Northern Churches; those that are under the Patriarch of Moscow. How exceedingly little do they know eith
er of outward or inward Christianity! How many thousands, yea, myriads, of those poor savages know nothing of Christia
nity but the name! How little more do they know than the heathen Tartars on the one hand, or the heathen Chinese on th
e other!
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